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Phuket, Thailand 83150 
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E fp.hktfp.reservations@marriott.com

Discover smart and stylish stays in the heart of Patong Beach, Phuket’s 

most desirable destination. Nestled in an oasis of tranquility just steps 

away from the soft, sandy shore and the buzzing entertainment district, 

Four Points by Sheraton Phuket Patong Beach Resort, with its 600  

modern rooms, including pool access rooms and suites is the ideal 

location for conferences, incentives and meetings.

Enjoy delicious local food and Best Brews™ at our five hotel restaurants 

and bars. Chill out on The Deck Beach Club Patong with cool DJ beats, 

relax by the shimmering pools or simply work out in the 24-hour gym.

For meeting planners, 1,200 square meters of meeting space including 

2 ballrooms and 7 breakout rooms are here to cater to large conferences, 

smaller business meetings or social events and weddings. With over 1,000 

square meters of outdoor event space, plan memorable social events, 

weddings and cocktail parties.
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Stylish Rooms

Our 600 rooms and suites are havens of contemporary comfort, including 

Pool Access Rooms and Family Suites with extraordinary boat shape beds, 

kids bathtub, and colorful décor. Get a great night’s sleep on our signature 

Four Points by Sheraton Comfort Bed, discover authentic artworks and 

stay fully connected with the latest technology, including 55-inch LCD TVs 

and complimentary Wi-Fi.

Delicious meals

Start your day with breakfast at Chao Leh Kitchen and end it with delicious 

grill at a stylish bar and grill, Sears & Co. Kick back and relax with your 

friends at The Deck Beach Club Patong, a fun and energetic destination. 

Sip one of our Phuket’s Best Brews™ at the Lobby Bar and Pool Bar. 

All the extras you’ll love

Enjoy our 24 hour fully equipped gym including cardio, weight-resistance 

and free weights. ‘Little Sea Gypsies Kids Club’, a home to loads of games, 

arts, crafts and activities is here to entertain young guests of all ages with 

an outdoor playground and an indoor play area.

Space to meet

A unique experience for groups and business meetings in one 

of Thailand’s most exotic destinations. Offering 1,200 square meters of 

function space including two ballrooms, and over 1,000 square meters of 

outdoor event space, plan memorable events with beautiful ocean views 

and bright natural day light. 

Rewarding Stays

Join Marriott BonvoyTM, our award-winning travel program, for exclusive 

benefits and elevated access when you stay or book your wedding, 

meeting or room block at Four Points by Sheraton Phuket Patong Beach 

Resort. Earn points for stays and redeem for free nights, flights and 

members-only opportunities across 30 extraordinary brands. 
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